
Plants in the Classroom:  
Learn: Students learned about indoor pollutants—and how plants help clean the air. 

      

Do: Students placed plant clippings into water in order to sprout roots for a new plant to grow. Each 

student had a new clipping to take home.  

   
Teach: Students created posters for the facility where we meet to teach others who meet there. Plants 

were also left in the window sills with the posters. Each plant has a tag that also explains the NASA study 

about indoor air quality.  

    



Recycle Crayons 

Learn: Students toured the Lexington County Landfill to learn about where our trash goes. Students also 

played a sorting game about ways of reducing what goes into the Landfill.  

     
Do: Students make new crayons as a way to recycle old broken crayons into new usable ones.  

  
Teach: Students took their new crayons home with them. They made extras to give away to friends for 

Halloween “treats”.  They were also going to display some of these at the Spring Science Show and Tell.  

   
 

 



Plarn/Operation Bedroll: 

Learn: Learn: Students toured the Lexington County Landfill to learn about where our trash goes. 

Students also played a sorting game about ways of reducing what goes into the Landfill. And they 

learned about Operation Bedroll to help the Homeless population.  

   
Do: Students made Plarn. It was an ongoing project to make at home as a contest to see which of co-op 

locations could make the most plarn.  

   
Teach: We had one student who also taught the plarn making project to her gymnastics team. And 

another group worked on making pizza box weavings with plastic bags (for display at the Spring Science 

Show/Tell).  

   



No Waste Lunch: 

Learn: Students learned about reducing waste that goes into the landfill/trash can. They learned what to 

bring for a no-waste lunch challenge with reusable containers.  

      
Do: We set out recycling and compost bins at lunch/snack break time for all co-op participants to join in. 

We set a challenge day to bring a no waste lunch.  

    
Teach:  On the No-Waste Lunch Challenge Day, students were also asked to explain to others about it. 

They won a recycling super power ring for having an no-waste lunch.  (Ring was made from a pop-top on 

milk/juice cartons).  

   



Seed Paper Valentines: 

Learn: Students learned about non-native invasive plants and importance of pollinators. 

   
Do: Students made seed paper valentines for the pollinators. 

   

Teach: Students took home some of their Valentines to give to friends. We were going to have demo 

table at the Spring Science Show and Tell with their seed paper available. We also gave Valentine’s to 

the participants in the Pollinator Nest project.  

   

 



Orange Peel Cleaner: 

Learn: Students toured the Columbia Water Treatment facility to learn about water quality. They also 

learned about household chemicals that get into the water supply.  

     

Do:  Students made natural household cleanser with vinegar and orange peels.  

   

Teach: Students took home their cleanser samples. We use it to clean up at co-op each week—students 

help with clean up and can explain what the cleanser is. We made extra cleanser concentrates that were 

to be demo’ed at the spring Science Show and Tell. 

         



Litter Pick-up: 
Learn: Students took a tour of Lexington County Landfill to learn about where our trash goes. 

   

Do: Students are picking up litter. We postponed a couple times due to rain—and finally just went ahead 

in the rain, so we only a few brave souls participate this day. This is the ball park/parking lot at Seven 

Oaks Park.  We were going to reschedule another one…but ran into quarantine. 

       

Teach: Even with a few participants, we were able to make a measurable difference! We collected to 

large bags (including numerous baseballs, plastic bottles and a couple florescent light bulbs). Students 

also created a short video saying “Litter Trashes Everyone” 

     
  



Composting/Vermi-Composting: 
Learn: Students learned about reducing food waste by shopping better, eating what you buy, feeding 

hungry people and animals and composting. They looked at sell by dates on the packaged items too.  

    
Do: The students made vermi-compost bins to take home with them. They also explored 3 different 

types of compost bins at Harbison State Forest. We put compostable items into the bins.  

   

Teach:  We have a couple students who do composting regularly at home. They were able to help teach 

the workshop—and demonstrate turning the compost bin. And discussed what to do with the compost 

when it’s ready. We were also going to make some compost tea and have the worm farms/vermi-

compost bins at the Spring Science Show and Tell.  

   

 



Pollinator Nests: 

Learn: Students learned about the importance of bees and various kinds of pollinators that we have in 

SC. Presented by David Jenkins.  I have Dr. Jenkins presentation on youtube: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnSLFDOUWyw&t=23s  

   

Do:  Students made pollinator nests with bamboo and paper straws. We reused plastic water bottles. 

Due to social distancing, I assembled supply kits and delivered them to each participant prior to the 

class/workshop.  

  

Teach: Students placed their pollinator nests in their yard. We are under social distancing, so it’s hard to 

tell others about it right now. But, they are also working on Where Would We BEE without Pollinators 

poster contest that’s open till May 8. We delivered several completed nests to HSF—that are currently 

on display there.  

    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnSLFDOUWyw&t=23s


 

Notes about school closings and our Green Steps projects:  

Planting project at Harbison State Forest (postponed till fall—we won the grant from Richland County 

Soil and Water) 

We usually do a Shoe Collection project. That is usually in April. So we were not able to get that included 

anyway with the new Green Steps deadline at April 1. Also, we will have trouble collecting this year with 

the social distancing policies.  

****Show and Tell Science Fair: We would have had more to our “tell others” components for our 

projects, but we had to cancel/postpone the event due to Covid-19 closures.   

Here’s an example of the Social Studies Show and Tell event we did earlier in the year: Students set up 

demo tables to teach others about what they have learned. The Science event would have had several 

of the Green Steps projects represented in order to expand our tell others component. We still feel that 

our students are telling others, but it’s harder to capture in a photo or video. This would have been an 

awesome event to clearly show our students telling others. (oh well, next year!) 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Bonus Upcycling project: Wood Pallets  

They never really did a LEARN or TEACH OTHERS component for this project. But, it was a really cool 

course—they made several items: utensil box, wall hanging/decoration, and this bridge/walkway.  

 

    

 
 


